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NOTE TO READER

~t<s~l}~~i~ interview transcIipt should bear in mind that this is a verbatim transcdpt of
reflects the informal, conversational style that is inherent in such

The National Library of Australia is not responsible for the factual
the memoir, nor for the views therein.

transcript, including additional material in the f0l111 of footnotes and
occun"ed at the request of the person interviewed.

-;':rJ,r:.~_... ,~ .....-,:r~ ••-: the printed word can never convey all the meaning ofspeech, and may
hf¥~iif/tnii~nt~fp,.etation. It is strongly recommended that readers listen to the sound
:i:fii:~rfj~~~t'Philstreading the transcript, at least in part, orfor critical sections.
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JUSTICE MICHAEL KIRBY

Interviewed by Daniel Connell

.\'.'., ....

'}:iS~\~':
ei>i1'neU: This is Tape One of the interview with Mr Justice Michael Kirby, The

-,t~<;~~...\~~~-_,:<';jj1f3,tdofAugust 1993 and we're conducting the interview in his chambers in the
.w'.;·>,,·.·.. ,
~~\ri-\ Building in Sydney. End of identification.

';":~.":'.

~tiW;)erhaps if we could start out, if you could describe for me, fi'OlTI a personal
;;f_;!'~~~i:'.vlii;';; what your involvement at the moment is with the whole question of dealing
"~;: ",1:-.'

fID§'~risis, both... well depending 011... this is apersonal definition, so it national

~~d~aI level. Inote in Who's Who there were a large number of intemational

.ti~i(l~~~nbed. So if you could just deSClibe for me what's happening now on that

t£~~~~...,:
-~~~~~~

'h~eJ Kirby: Well, J suppose I could be described as an ancient relic ofthe

'i~~t for an international response to liN AIDS. I served for a time on the

ission on AIDS but when Jonathan Marm, who was the sponsor or that

~: fell out with the Director General ofthe WHO, Dr Nakajima, I was one of the
.;;.~

ed, and so I was. And therefore I'm not really involved ve,y closely in the

_~ti~~meat the moment.
-~~~;8'<:

time I get invitations to go to international meetings. I went to one only a

Annecy in France. It was the third in a selies, all of which I attended.

N0.)",:!t:~;;'1~~,t:J.Jr Jonathan Mann and some of the old brigade from WHO, who were there
~~~/;,~;,1::~'i:,;!;: '

of the intemational response to the epidemic.
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. This is Tape One of the interview with Mr Justice Michael Kirby. The 

. August 1993 and we're conducting the interview in his chambers in the 

Building in Sydney. End of identification. 

if we could start out, if you could describe for me, fi'om a personal 

what your involvement at the moment is with the whole question of dealing 

crisis, both ... well depending on ... this is a personal definition, so ;, national 

level. I note in Who's Who there were a large number of intemational 

So if you could just desclibe for me what's happening now on that 

Kirby: Well, I suppose I could be described as an ancient relic of the 

for an international response to HIV AIDS. I served for a time on the 

Innlis"ior on AIDS but when Jonathan Mann, who was the sponsor of thal 

out with the Director General of the WHO, Dr Nakajima, I was one of the 

and so I was. And therefore I'm not really involved velY closely in the 

. this morning I received a letter from Professor Kalings, who is one of the 

~\~~~~p"rtswho was on the Global Commission. He survived the change fi'om 

But he too is about to retire. So the old guard moves out and a new guard 

SUI1POS' that's appropriate. 

~\~~1~1N:~~0 time I get invitations to go to international meetings. I went to one only a 

·:~t Annecy in France. It was the third in a selies, all of which I attended. 

Dr Jonathan Mann and some of the old btigade from WHO, who were there 

ofthe intemational response to the epidemic. 
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,aji'~~:iS a charismatic and wonderful individual. He had a lot ofhis old team

',fwf;f~, (jfthe "old expelis" who used to be involved, including me. I had to give
;;:>~':,'

.tri~t\JP,ofthe conference. It seems that it comes with judicial office. You often

~tt,'f~111I11ing-up. And I did.
ij'.·

.*~ :,:-:,
,tdught me up to date with some of the main developments in respect of AIDS.

~lil~allY I am not now involved in any intemational body relating to HN AIDS.

l~~'sidelines and occasionally wheeled ant for a cameo appearance in the AIDS
'-'~'. ,x::;~:,

t4vas.asked by Dr Blewett at one stage to become a member - I think it was
,-~ ,
~ '-;;'~

maj(~,.q£t)1e national AIDS response. I declined to do that, though I said at the time
'pb~'~-1'.'. ... :
~it;\\i1tpainful to refuse because I really did admire Dr Blewett's effOlis. But Ijust
;:'_¥~r':i"~(t

'··-:~~;~:rt.iiiJ,'mylife to say no from time to time. That was one of those occasions.

~at the invitation of Govemor-General Sir Ninian Stephen on the AIDS

.u.Jalia. I was a tmstee from the beginning of that hUst. Bnt within the last
,',:;il/;:'-':::" .
,ritiP:hths I've resigned from that, largely because I just wasn't able to give it
~)::QY';"~

tfiffil.61 regarded it as an important morai imperative to be more than jusi a name to
:t?(~:\··

,I~~·fil.jt and actually be reading the papers carefully, considering the options for
'~%i&:~::~

Is1ffifl;actually doing a proper job as a hustee. So I've resigned. My place is being
·1i;t·},.;;:r,·. -'
. ',Tu.s,ijce Jane Matthews, whom I suggested and who agreed to serve.

,~,:~:-

-:~~,t~_
iJilduallevel, I have lost a number offiiends as a result ofHN AIDS. I've
~t{:"

,.-c,~~::'on~very good mend, who is a very fine man and avery intelligent scientist,
-'''0'--'' '-'tt:

l\~~j;?e~:,workingwith Dr David Cooper in work in respect ofHN AIDS - scientific
+:fk1:,'.. -
id'l)'e is very unwell at the moment. So that, on a personal level, . I continue to

",~,:':

,mih~¥S-Ofthe tenible toll which AIDS takes on human beings. In the course of the
¥~~S~st~,~b::,:

~)cjl\Ye lost a number of close and dear mends, and doubtless I'll continne to do so.
W~~:S;};;

,.. ':'-"

:l~~~~ethree levels at which live operated, international and national and, most
;;;';~:;''';-';- ,
~f'f!f:all, personaL And that's where I stand at the moment.
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~~1~"iS a charismatic and wonderful individual. He had a lot of his old team 

(jfthe "old expelts" who used to be involved, including me. I had to give 

the conference. It seems that it comes with judicial office. You often 

And I did. 

me up to date with some ofthe main developments in respect of AIDS. 

I am not now involved in any intemational body relating to HN AIDS. 

'ffilrsidelillf:S and occasionally wheeled out for a cameo appearance in the AIDS 

by Dr Blewett at one stage to become a member - I think it was 

AIDS response. I declined to do that, though I said at the time 

to refuse because I really did admire Dr Blewett's effOlts. But Ijust 

i:l9\J"aij$'hi 'my life to say no from time to time. That was one of those occasions . 

. the invitation of Governor-General Sir Ninian Stephen on the AIDS 

I was a trustee fi'om the beginning of that hUst. But within the last 

I've resigned from that, largely because I just wasn't able to give it 

, .• ::<1 r,egarde:d it as an important morai imperative to be more than jusi a name to 

and actually be reading the papers carefully, consideling the options for 

P£:~~I;ac:tu',lIy doing a proper job as a trustee. So I've resigned. My place is being 

.y;:r!l,~ijce Jane Matthews, whom I suggested and who agreed to serve. 

level, I have lost a number offiiends as a result ofHN AIDS. I've 

very good mend, who is a very fine man and a very intelligent scientist~ 

~o~~n.:wolckiIlg with Dr David Cooper in work in respect ofHN AIDS - scientific 

. is very unwell at the moment. So that, on a personal level, • I continue to 

the tenible toll which AIDS takes on human beings. In the course of the 

, .. lost a number of close and dear mends, and doubtless I'll continue to do so. 

three levels at which live operated, international and national and, most 

fIO\1ajjfof.all. personal. And that's where I stand at the moment. 
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""chjjli~U: Well, just going back to the intel1lational for the moment, Often.
~~,:_',-~.~1~:;: -
~~!~~,\ash, moments of conflict such as yon bJiefly descIibed, bling out

r~;'~l~mssues in a way that the norn,.1 progress of events when things are calm
~,.:,,,"i/:
. ·"~~g.t:iut to the same extent. Perhaps could you descIibe for me the substance of

~~\';':, -~

.&il"e,ulted in the turnover in personnel that you descIibed.

~t .
.eJlfi~liael Kirby: Well, Dr Jonathan Maml is an extraordinmy epidemiologist. He

flrr¥~'i,~ein Zaire. I think he was working there on something having nothing to do

~-;?f~1DSand suddenly this strange condition, the I1slim condition II , began to
!i!<'

.__w~~lf. He became very concemed about it and velY interested in AIDS. He was
:;'y,:;;':i";

(IWe~e.rly scientists who was involved in it.

,~i~~~'
J;-~~'~~Smatic individual. He's a person with very great gifts of communication, both

'. ~iV~~~hdFrench. His wife is French and therefore he has this dual language capacity

~~i'~6lativelYrare at a high level, amongst Anglophones. He was, of course, using

'i;ft~~':Ziii;e, which is a French speaking, fOlmer Belgian colony.

__ettA-IDS came along Mann was recruited to the Globai Progranltne on AIDS of- .':'~"""',.'\"t,
I~·:.vent to Geneva. He became the director of the Global Programme on AIDS.

,..~~;y'c1early, at a very em'ly stage in the epidemic, a velY simple truth. That was
~'~~~,~-<
~liere·.wehadno vaccine and no cure, the only effective strategy to fight HN AIDS at

'i~}(l??,:_.
lag~:,was to prevent its spread. And the only way in which we could do that was to

":'\~'t~essages about the modes of infeetion and the ways of preventing it.
~:,',

W?9ic,gical approach, ifyou like, to a great world epidemic was a very unusual
'i:;\Sr~ ,•.
"1~,,~?fWHO. WHO is housed in a huge building in Geneva which is peopled with

~1i~~ilnd doctors. 1t is a doctor organisation. It has tended in the past to be an

~j~n.~h'with a very great intemational reputation, built on vaccines, injections, mass
,;;oJ;~!.;:~;,

IP~,~f.~~10n, mass x-rays. It's done wonderful work. Ws claimed many eradications of
",::L3;r;

,1iR~~~such as smallpox. Therefore it1s a very important doctors' organisation. And
,,:,,:,-,;:~ <;;

'i.~ri~g§~eSa notable epidemiologist doctor who slmied to preach a gospel which was

-~~1:~;~.:?~\~-,'
-~~;;;;:":0)?;

-",,,":,,
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rare at a high level, amongst Anglophones. He was, of course, using 

"'l!Un ","."0, which is a French speaking, fOlmer Belgian colony. 

9;~~~~~)~~~:came along Mann was recruited to the Globai Progranune on AIDS of 

Ii 10 Geneva. He became the director of the Global Programme on AIDS. 

;,,,,'rv'dp"Tlv at a very early stage in the epidemic, a velY simple truth. That was 

!;.-.vher~w'ehad no vaccine and no cure, the only effective strategy to fight HN AIDS at 

istag~,»as to prevent its spread. And the only way in which we could do that was to 

~.~I})i]§rr,es:;ag.es about the modes ofinfection and the ways of preventing it. 

',"iol'ji)lo:giClll approach, if you like, to a great world epidemic was a very unusual 

WHO is housed in a huge building in Geneva which is peopled with 

doctors. It is a doctor organisation. It has tended in the past to be an 

a very great intemational reputation, built on vaccines, injections, mass 

~'!,~~"Iu.",mass x-rays. It's done wonderful work. Ws claimed many eradications of 
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:::'$:'6':
'''';,'i;''''':;?';:\ Itwas the gospel of prevention, of sociological manipulation ofpeople's lifestyles
ill;'_";/,;,~_,?;~~~;;:,,-
1;:c}lg:;~!'~Jhabits. That led to a tension within the organisation: a tension between the medical
,', '.;"ii:'~f '. .

'G'~"'ioach and the non-medlca!'

!~t~v .'
"\'~k';Nq?" to this problem there was added the advent of a new Director General, which is the

ij.~~i6~d executive officer. The fOloner Director General ofWHO, Dr Mahler, a Dane, was
"~,., .> ..-.:,!;~

~tir~ly supp0l1ive of Jonathan Mann. He supported this rather unconventional approach -
1'~;:'''·, _

i,~~~~ventional for WHO. Bnt then in the midst ofthe epidemic and at about the time of

~~~~tockhoJmconference (which I think was in about 1985 or '86), Dr Mahler retired.

Wi;~'hoped for another te1111. Bnt they elected a Japanese Deputy Director General, Dr

t&~~0~jima.

~~~;Nakajimahad a background of involvement in chemical treatment of conditions. He
\f.;~7':/ -
''ftherefore brought a different approach to the office. He was much more inclined to an
,.i::;i1:>·~_
,)9itl,00dOX approach. He was much less sympatl1etic to Jonathan Mann's approach to the

\~~ldell1ic. He was much less accessible to Jonathan Mann - to such a point that important
;;/Xj~~;:~\:>":-'
:y~~"Steps that Jonathan Mann wished to take or important issues he wished to raise, couldn't be
-~-,~t~~yt_-:_;"

: 'l"~aised because he couldn't get close to the Director General.
;~,:t

~~~~;Z~~I::"
,x'i",fAild the result of that was that Jonathan Mann ultimately gave an interview to Le Monde,
~:Y<::'- - .
,~li\i~;French newspaper with a large circulation, including in Geneva. He must have known

,.;;};;J~henhe did so that it would get to the notice ofthe Director Genera!. It did. There was a
~(;~·7;;~;.f:':~;:' .
,b"'i.,i{'9IilSh. Jonathan Mann offered his resignation. It was accepted immediately. And he left,
lri~i,::<~~:~>- ;
:;:-';'"iand that led to an Avignon.

j{~~;;h;~(~-~:~_" ,:

1~~~0@~~ere are now two popes. There is the pope in Geneva. And there is the pope in Boston.

;;':"F~~ecause Jonathan Mann was immediately snapped up, offered a Chair of Public Health

~'}~\'and Human Rights at Harvard University. That's where he is now. And he also was given
,t;:~:-T,;;r~~;,/"

~;J.~,r~\~hugeamount of money by a Swiss chalitahle fOllndation. So that he is fuere largely with

12rti~~';~;s old team, most of whom also were given the bullet by Dr Nakajima. Another person,

i~;~h~~~PrMike Mersen, an American - a good man but arather more cautious and certainly less !'~
~~1~;!if;'arismatic individual. was appointed as Director of the Global Progranm1e on AIDS. ,,":,i

f~l, .::
~J':;'" ,,-';

U J
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are now two popes. There is the pope in Geneva. And there is the pope in Boston. 
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Human Rights at Hanrard University. That's where he is now. And he also was given 
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Mersen, an American - a good man but a rather more cautious and certain1y less 

fharis:maticindividual- was appointed as Director of the Global Progranm1e on AIDS. 
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.t)<I'lJIeeting of the Global Commission on AIDS which took place after these events,

'~,~i'!here were hushed lones in the conidors. Dr Nakajima didn't appear as he had
~, .

'.6ne. Everything was done by Dr Mersen in ralher more low key lerms.

~i~;a number ofrhe members of the Commission were told that they would not [be

~~i~dl- thaI they would be the first to retire.
~~;

. had been appointed a year earlier we had been told that every year after the third

F6f.\h"':Commission a number would retire. Of course that's entirely appropdate. But
;?;.."'-~';:~:

0t"tfiithink, not coincidental that those who had been closest to, and most sympathetic

~ro'ach which Jonathan Mann took, were the first to be given the bullet. I was one

\,put out to pasture as a member of the Global Commission on AIDS. Shorlly

erwit/dsthe Global Commission itselfwas abolished. There is now a Council of

a~~f~'hiChcomprises some of the fonner members of the Global COllU11ission on

';;~i':iding Dr Maureen Law as Chahn1an. She is a Canadian bureaucrat who has a

;~ing on good sides with everybody. So Ihat that is the score.

Jonathan :Marul is Jewish. I think his Je\1,1is!mess 8..11d

~'a Uniled Slates citizen. So he would have been brought up in the milieu ofa

o\.,%"hich is light-asserting and which sees issues in tenus of fundamental rights, as
,..'''~(~

f1~~~in the Bill of Rights. So that from his Jewislmess, and his American upbringing
:,.".;_,-,t,~'. '-'"

'fiiW~xperience as an epidemiologist, he combined all these in a magical way. I regard
~"'~',~~. . .

",!~~~~ ofrhe heroes of the global response to HN AIDS.

f~~~f~
,JMiparkable that WHO adopted, and to a large extent still adopts, the strategy of

'.... ,,'V'.\

~~~jionand not simply pill popping, given that at this stage there are no magic pills or
.- "c'"

¥~ich are only of indifferent success. It's logical. But logic doesn~ always lule great
'."0.,.'::",':
lJ!qracies. On this occasion, by dint of a remarkable individual, they did for a time.
A">·

. link the strategy was right. It's the strategy which has been adopted to a large

5
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comprises some of the fonner members of the Global C0l11l11ission on 
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United States citizen. So he would have been brought up in the milien ofa 

is light-asserting and which sees issues in tenns of fundamental rights, as 

in the Bill of Rights. So that from his Jewislmess, and his American upbringing 

.hi~F,q)eriien,oe as an epidemiologist, he combined all these in a magical way. I regard 

oflhe heroes of the global response to HN AIDS. 

H~.'"j)1lar~:ablle that WHO adopted, and to a large extent still adopts, the strategy of 

and not simply pill popping, given that at this stage there are no magic pills or 

are only of indifferent success. It's logical. But logic doesn~ always lule great 

On this occasion, by dint of a remarkable individual, they did for a time. 
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:-Z;,"

~i~*ustralia in a remarkable way. A lot of the credit for all that goes to Jonathan
:" :,,,'a~K~'~'
';rE'~1d iohis impact orr local politicians such as Neal Blewett in Australia.

l'"

&o)lnell: So, effectively, the plice for adopting the policy was to get lid of the
~).~."

jf;v)Jo subjected people to the unpleasant expeIience ofhaving to confront change. Is
~:~{j:.~~ti{' ',': '
.i·1(o~\v;a.y ofputting it?

_'.\ "

,,'!icbael Kirby: No, I don't think that would be right. I think there was a clasb of
,,-,

j:nMities. Jonathan Mann is an exuberant, lively, el1ergetic, intellectual, charismatic
S!:,~"~".~.,,

~~b:rl:::'Dr Nakajima is a much more cautious, somewhat enigmatic person fl.·om a
I;,,,.\;~,,,,;;

"\jt;i€lan pbilosophy, who is much more medical oliented in his background. Even

'~e people apparently find Dr Nakajima difficult to understand. He is obscure in his
.",.',' ..
'ii;gu.ge. He's doubly obscure when he speaks in English. He is tIiply obscure when
::~\~>",;-

sp1ia~s in French.

~,~~~t
"'':';.lh:erewas an endeavour made this year to remove him, in the sense of not giving a

,d'"
dterrn. There was a very great push for that purpose from the Western counmes.

'r~.iapanese, in aruthless move, made all SOlis of steps to make sure that this person,

:'wlw_4~s ~he Japanese officer holding the highest United Nations posi, was re·elected.
i~'~f;S-\'

'ADd'be was. And therefore we're stuck with Dr Nakajima for the foreseeable future.
·~:j~;«'~t.:.r:" ,

'<'Tll..·~j'~sh between Jonathan Mann and Hiroshi Nakajima is less important tlran the clash
t; ,'~~i'~':"~"~:',:;

\~t_:[efiViJmthevalues of the preventive, sociological approach to medicine and epidemics,
~:,,::>~:::0~:;f~., ,
i\;1im§~~pecially the global epidemic ofAIDS. But Jonathan Mann's strategy was not a solo,
:~,\:':;~';,\j"P~"<' ,

};iiKdiiiisfu,a,,1 strategy. It was one which was amved at by a lot of very intelligent people
"': ,::":"",,..,-,,;,:,.0;, -

It'@~~.his leadership in the Global Programme on AIDS. It hasn't been entirely eradicated.
}-~~<:tE:;.{ ).

)if61!~~~~.b~entirely eradicated until the doctors have a pill and an injection. There isn't a pill

:;iF;:;(1;~gepran injection shot to be given. So that they don't bave a Jot lIlore going for them.

;';'~~.\~;[¥:!~~;:,
&j;i~iJJJ:1erefore the strategy which was laid down during the peliod that Jonathan Mann was

,~r~1B.~\\lf?r ofGPA has continued to this day, though perhaps lacking that spark of

;~~!i~'
6
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;\~~:;~/
"~tion that I detected in the strategies that Jonathan MaIm was able to sell. He was

~~ble and imaginative and inspiring,

"wt'm~"~OJlnell: Is there another potential element in the sihlation - Afiican feeling on the
};?i!'~,,::,'
;;::i'i~iirlhatwell, it might ... to some outside observers it would seem possible that the

"':\'-':'
'~Tiirlplications ofAIDS to Amcan elites are quite profound, with the possibility in

B'Circumstances of a number of nations being sigaificantly destabilised by the extent
",~:-77:,~~

~"k~tffi,pact ofthe disease, and consequently it being a rather difficult thing to really foml

'~~'at~d response to that is actually practical in telms of acknowledging the size ofthe
-~~~:

,hleili?

0;li~'
":,Ji!,'ticlill1ichael Kirby: There are a whole selies ofproblems. At the recent meeting in
~W~~n;,<\~'li

\';ft.~,~'thatImentioned, Professor Roy Anderson of London, who is an expert in the use

'~¥~f~~~p~ters in plotting population movements and changes, pointed out that in large pal1s
:~:;::;i-!/'~;"':~:

50:'6f.Afii6\,6specially in sub-Saharan Afiica, population growth figures would be wiped out
;-\~;,:::,,_~~~'r,:'
,'. ','AIDS;' In fact there'd be negative growth.

. ,.y

:'~K:W;s:~~:erybig problem for Africa. Anica is the continent which suffers the greatest
\'f~i';',:,

iOurge}"As you say, it penetrates into the people they can least afford to lose, the mobile
'F,f:<;';.c":~;."
g'ofleri'educated people in the urban societies. A couple of the presidents have lost their

:j;";i~ii; toHN AIDS. TIlere'll no doubt be more.

,\~~~I'"
;!):':t;:B,~fthte are other levels of the problem. TIlere have been people in many Westem, some

;~~I':w~~inCountIies, whotve tended to say, 'Well, all of this came from Afiica'. There are
/./" ~a~"':~'

?;~~~#:'suggestionsthat they've found samples ofblood from Zaire, taken in the 19608,

"~~~{~'ivere kept in Patis that have been analysed. And they want to blame Amca and
':~;~i)?;'6-\7;',.:
',i,1!iJl!11.tise Amca and suggest that in some ways it is morally to blame. TIlat makes the

,(',~~~ris eXh'emely sensitive about the way in which they're being stigmatised.

l:~~~~""
}';'0f:'iBiiise, it doesn't really matter where AIDS came from. It might've come from outer

tr;'~:;.

I,a~for all we know. But it is a human condition that is spread by humans everywhere.

z.:ji'£~'problem of the whole human family.
'f: ':{"<':~.'-:.\::
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~Jrf~
;~,~~~~;"!lJ1S are velY sensitive on that level. I think Arnca had a chance, The altemalive

'\\!i:D";«(ra,k,,a;ima was a candidate fr'om Algelia, I think, or Tunisia, who happened to also beW,w, ,
"';&~~ecymeeting recently. He was a Deputy Director General of WHO for Arnca, I

"~-~~--< .
"e\\~(iinda velY distinguished epidemiologist. But Africa suppOlted Dr Nakajima,
.t.,.",'
~~rbecause, I think, they had valious heavy pressures applied to them by Japan, which
~..":" ..
;~;~therunsubtle on thIS occaSIOn.

!~~~i:
iiB'KiAIDS is an African problem and there are valious tensions which lie behind the
':~~'.~>

"Uiresponse to it. But at the bottom line the Africans suppOlted the establishment

That's why Dr Nakajima rules and Jonathan MaIm is still out.

.:.",-~ ,

~~~idn't want to blow this into aproportion it doesn't have. Vvelre dealing here with an

ii'epl;;~iC which has already taken hold ofmiJIions ofhuman beings. The petty squabbles

;(j~?i~corridors ofGeneva have to be put in their proper perspective. And they're not really
*,~,,,"t_~~, ;0.;:

)~~-~:-@'pbi1ant as perhaps this conversation might suggest.

. \"

il~ih~ fact is that the decisions in Geneva have influenced local ministers and bureaucrats

~x,.¥f:~{deciSions which, in some ways, are painful and, in some ways, morally tlrreatening,
-~~::i{:;-;\"

o}'in{'Qlne ways the subject of religious opposition and requiling courage. And that I think
;<:~~i~~\':, .
;,~,;h~,)ieen the important role of the GPA, to stimulate local decision makers and to give
:\)~~~tt}~;;
~fjh~'oourage to take on their own people and bureaucracies in the preventative campaigns
,?t:f.~'t1'U,-"
:},-'a"n~tto.-speak very candidly about sexual matters and about drng matters. Perhaps even to
;~,:~;~.;~-..;. "

';~'@'pieI:oplate taking legislative, bureaucratic and other steps which wouldn't have been

i;.:r::;o!cijj in' the years before HN AIDS. That celtainly has happened in our own country.

-~fu~h
"\,)~,~~,iel Connell: One of the tllings I wanted to talk about which I think that leads on to is
.?,;t):,~:-·

\!Jje.idea that AIDS has in a sense, by increasing the cost to an eXlraordinaIy degree ofold
',;\ i-\I,~

',,ly)es ofprudery and bias and disclimination, and forcing a confrontation with the prospect

;Kii'greater degree of pragmatism, reality, detailed factual discussions in public, those

that it has played an impOltant role in actually transforming, generally,

',,;:~!,,"U1 aspects of Australian society and the way in which people talk about all SOltS of
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:~~!\iicl,ael Kirby: Yes, I think there is a point in that. I celtainly think there's much
'F';";' "

;~ftd;ju;' in talk about sexual matters than there was. For example, one would never

:K~~'(,Il the television a few years back, before HIV came along, discnssion of anal

~~~1nhch discussion about young people having sex.

"i3~cause if you've got to talk about safe sex then maybe you can be more frank

ie's political positions or their financial positions.

'lliS epidemic has broken down the naivety and, in a way, the modesty and

iplicil§'of'our society. Perhaps they were illusions. Perhaps the emphical data

~m~'~hown that young people, at increasingly younger ages, were going and having
:vIT,Yt:t:
. 'twcounters which, when AIDS came along, put them at a dreadful risk.

;\"f~,;~¥ic
'Xrpil~tJAA'm.llnber of speeches tried to confi:ont conservative audiences with the fact that

"~~~say, well, they oppose this endeavour to have candid discussion about sexual

ei~;~;;(\ they resist the effort to give this information to young people, and that it is a

'~l;iright to ensure whether their children will get this information, and that they object

00 ,£1ofoIlndly to what they see as a gay conspiracy to remove the simple modesty and
:;".:p"','S~-'J._ '

·~il~~:of childhood and to impose upon children, whether they want it or not, knowledge
#;g;~5~~~ ..~ ..
'.Iiou\;exual matters long hefore they're really ready for it."-.,:;.,-,.-;,,

i.~~1~:;:, "
;.:[j;!eIHheml that really the equation is a very simple one. Given that we know that a lot of
r~-'~,,:':':iJi:i';:.:,_, .
KyP,upg,\:hildren and young people do have sexual encounters, is it wOlth discarding those

~;~WF~g~s a price that we are willing to pay in order to preserve (a) the naivety, simplicity,
;:frr(~\'~:;:

;~\i.~~ty and so-called religious values of the children who will not then be exposed too
,-{i;,:f,3"""\
i.~rll;tosexual thoughts, and (b) the emotional wellbeing oftheir parents?

;f~~t
,\.It'~~4equationwhich I make them face up to quite bluntly. Because there would, of
&:"'7.:;::~,:.~.~

~;:~~'i.~~be some people in our society - fewer than in, I would think, the United States, but

;~~~\;.,OUldbe some in Australian society - who would say, 'Well, I am willing to pay the
,,:..'(·\.'.t .

rP[i~that a celtain proportion of young homosexual people or dmg taking people or people
:~;'''''"'''

;:Y;~().have connection with sex workers, I'm willing to pay that plice and in a sense discard

.','~L:~~\
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':~f~k,;,.'::

J"~0es because the price of taking the strategies which will prevent their becoming
tMIL,,,
;;;:i~@~'is to speak much more candidly and openly about sexualmalters and drug use.
\!' 'CcC":
',~~~fffii;:'and sex workers than I want to 00'.
m~,.,.:,.

t~%~@;:::::::.
,"~;l\t:~there will be people who will take that decision. FOltunately for Australia, our

!.Q !.,,:
;;~E;;;n,ents - and I speak of govemments of different political persuasions - and most of

p~l!ticianshave said, 'We are not prepared to pay that plice'. It was the frank

tr;m~n of that equation that led them into much more candid discussion of issues of
I" .'

::'·--·:;,~~11t;,::·in the media and in the classroom. And into strategies in relation to drug use
::/'\>~\}

t~~xworkers and homosexual issues, which perhaps would not have been taken so
"·<'-f,.

(or not have taken at all) but for the advent ofHIV AIDS.

~i;Connell: Just to look at another major area which's involved the law, where there's

i~ill~~r~ssover on this subject, and that's the subject of dlUg taking. How significant do
.-,~.,~':''i;:;;'''J':~ c

·~grXQ!bhink 'AIDS has been in forcing a reassessment on what you might call the simple
,~"{.",,,,:I'iS':..-"r~.

c'::V~r§,~~iti~n approach to all s011s of illicit dlUgs?

~~::~~\~~t;7
'"jJiii~~ Michael Kirby: In the United States the dlUg use transmission of HIV AIDS is
~~~~>~~\i'<:,!{~

::dnP~"ll1;~reasjnglythe major mode of transmission. It's affecting large numbers ,ofpeople in
''1 ..·",:",_·,),~':f;.~~'-i:

-·~:iiliruc communities in the big cities, in the ghettos of the big cities. At AImecy one of

cc J';icipants, Dr Emie DlUker fi'om New York, called them the Foul1h World in the

.,r's~;;i@;;;~tthey are really a Third World society living in a First World country. He
t-~"~:':_ ;:"~,'~::
,:l}W~i~ied tenible images and statistics about the penetration of the infection in the
. {"2:);;~1','~-

s,~q~li!,g gallelies ofNew York and into the female population, tlll'ough female population

is a major problem in the United States of Amelica. Almost everywhere in the

States there is no needle exchange. The strategy has been the lIjust say no" strategy.

now beghming a process for the provision ofbleach and instruction in drug
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_ tllinly I believe that young dmg-using people are ve,y much aware of the dangers of

,'W~~IDS,of the need for the use of stetile equipment and of the procedures for getting

'~·!{;;'\~.;quipmentand for cleaning it. The fact that they're aware ofthis is, I think, the

:gj~ngofwisdom in their appreciation of the tisks that are associated with drug use.

'~:t\:
.§';~'""

(-so far as society is concerned, there's no doubt that there's been a lot more discussion

,F ~,~:dl1.lgpolicy since AIDS came along. It's possible that some oftbat would've

':'~~~#ed anyway because, ifyou remember, the strategy ofProhibiiion in the United

) of which this is the counterpat1 and the continuation in a sense, was one which

"fd in the 1840s or 1830s in the state of Maine. And it ultimately swept the whole

".I~try and gathered it up in the amendment to the Constitution. It then took a peliod of
-:'f'?fil(.',:
::f:l~)i¢,ars before the great experiment was seen to have failed. And then it came apal1 quite

ii~~ty·
";i,:J:'!,p,w, whether that's going to happen with other dlUgs and whether it will happen under the

\~~~,,:/,

S~iU.-ulus of AIDS, I'm not sure. But even in Australia there's much more talk of this issue
,'~-"' .

il!.~11 there was even a couple of years back.
"";'<,'

4~:i

~l§};_examPle, in a few months time I have to open a conference organised by the Law
-<-'-';;J.~,:

,J~{:§Bciety ofNew South Wales to consider new strategies for dmgs. There are books

T:;;;,¥t~blished. I recently had to go down and speak at the inaugural meeting of a group of

~:ttii-~~~;:

(~~stralia, from a relatively early stage, the govemments, federal and state, have
~~~", .'- ,
~%hifolmly adopted the strategy of speaking frankly about these issues: providing

f~~4~ipment in exchange for used equipment on the basis that, whilst we have a war

,.t;~1fdl1lgsand whilst we're against dmgs, it's better that people not get infected.

rt~il()

".:;·;~~~i'\ve've taken that strategy. I believe - I don't have the latest figures but I believe 
!Z'.::::~;;:,"'.,:~;~::.:::
'\1~·;~~11 is that the penetration ofHIV AIDS in the dmg-using population in Australia is
,..",_;,·._C·"~'.:<"'"·
\~t':riij~)'c,wer than it is the United States. 1would certainly hope so. Whether that continues

~f:~;tJheyear to another and as every new year brings more recruits into the field of drug

~d-' as the cultural nanns change, I'm not sure.
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"_.N,neHV"'. A

!2i~s of a11 political parties from a11 pOlis of Australia, who have fO!TIled a group to
g!,:,',c:,- :
:'~;Id'fight for dmg law reform. And one ofthe factors in the equation is undoubtedly

'}9q~Y..... .
~:,:'~>1~V~nt ofHIV AIDS and the new realism that that's required.
'~i~&~._ }b~f:':":;:'

f::-~~~~~
~:~'t~~~Uldnlt want to underestimate the problems, given Australia's adherence to
IY~~.~::""

~:*5;t~~1'ional conventions, which are almost universal and which require the prohibition
'~~;'}I!"' 'i";:'

)·..·.i".:i.• ··.·t'~ii.".·o And, secondly, the general public supp01i which I believe still exists for a
s:,' ~-stI1l "'O~VJ'

';i-'lin(gfe; prohibitionist approach to the use of illicit dmgs. My own view is, naturally
P•.-·.
'~[~~:-';otsympathetic to that. But that is the law as it is made at the moment and as I

,_ ~,i~~&'6nforce it as a judge.

~~~~t.:"'ill;.!.j COllneIl: In tenns of... you've talked of meeting politicians from a whole range of
~~"::!?'- :.:

"",;ji.jji~;;~lpaliies. Thinking back to the early days, back in the early '80s, what are your
~',~~;:f~,-i1J';:<,',
.,'t~b:Trti~'Q~es there ofpoliticians as tlwy began to come to telms with what was obviously
:!J<:l):>',::~+' ;"
:7'.iiSi~g'to be a major topic, but which cha11enged them in their traditional attitudes?

.". "t.i~~~;_,_
·'·'lli6". Michael Kirby: Most ofthem, I think, didn't want to talk about it or think about

~~':~'.'~ ,~.~

'~;ni;'b&ause this was a new condition that people hadn't really analysed and thonght about.
'1~t;(~'87,
-{~Jfil1yolved gays, drug users and sex workers and it resulted, in many cases, in death. So

'-<'.;</.

l,1twasn't a tenibly palatable or popular subject. It required some velY swift decisions

f~~~:ade. .

t,;,,~~,.~qunately, we had generals at the time who were capable ofanswering and sensitive to

":!;.\;Y(ht;i·~~estions. I believe they generally made velY good decisions. There were goodies
ff,~j;~;~;l'-~:',~;
,.;;;~d.baddies. The goodies certainly included Dr Blewett and Senator Peter Baume. The

r"bJ~~ies, I suppose you would include people like Mr Wilson Tuckey, who was Shadow

:~{~;:~i~ister for Health under Mr Howard's leadership of the Opjiosition.

i'{~:¢'\~~~0)~:
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B

~'ifl"c<~nneJl: 111is is the second tape of the intelview with Mr Justice Michael Kirby.
l"ll\:

{f\';(~1~46Jtification. Son)', you were just about to mention that well-known character.

:~W:,
",~:~\?~"'"

r,JU$~K~)\!IiCbael Kirby: I remember one incident which occul1'ed when 1attended the

:,~;tiirl;IAIDS Conference in Hobart and present on the same stage and speaking

.N£~i~telYbefore me was Wilson Tuckey. He was then Shadow Minister for Health.
)lll,""",
~~;~~made a speech which was remarkably insensitive. He probably, in faimess to him,

i~i~bata lot of people in Australia were thinking: AIDS was a gay condition, that the
, -,~~-,,~-~-{\"'"

... ~-~ '~ould show more self-restraint l that anal intercourse was an unnatural way of

"png another human being, that it caused the rupture of the body and the rapid

?r.r~W~nofthe virus; and that there should be more self-restraint on the paJt of gay people,
~r _-?~:::_-,;.gi'~

{"'iiittl1atlo some extent they were only blinging the problem ofHIV AIDS upon
')~~~-}:i:K>

':tIitriiielves.

ii~J[i~W·
~lt"/rtwa;ta;very insensitive speech, and especially in the audience to which it was given. This

i>i{
'gely made up ofpeople who'd been in the front line, either because they were

_;elves gay and had lost fiiends or were themselves infected> or because, as medical

rf~elllber two wonderfull'esults that occUlTed. One oftbem was Professor John Dwyer,

-AtK~ifb~:~11 never forget for this. He leapt to his feet and he said, 'We do not expect in
:;){~~~-f,):,:;: -' '.
:.)'i\ustraJia vel)' much from our politicians. But we do expect from a politician who might
::9:'.~-R{~

'j!" '"v;iJ!iill a week be the Minister of Health of our country that, before be comes to a national
:;:/t":~:;_\;,':~,,,';

:;:ti::l'!Jpferellce and speaks about AIDS, he infol1ns himself about the basic rudiments of the
"i~:;;;;'_:~f~~'·'::.

t,-&'~,_m~~e&:oftransrnission,of the steps that've been taken and of the strategies that are

.c~~j!~ilable' .

,§XSy:~~ ,tremendously impressed with his courage. It was electric, of course, because the

~}~lOle audience was in a seething rage at the end ofWilson Tuckey's speech.
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Oh yes, J do. Of course.

14

Do you remcmber the sorllict?

·:.w~;·:
~~iiCe Michael Kirhy:

""0~I:i::,
.'::i';;~~,',

~\~i~t)'~;: When in disgrace with fortune and men's eyes
{i1f~ I all alone beweep my outcast state
......,; and trouble deafHeaven with my bootless cries

and look upon myself and curse my fate.
Wishing me like to one more lich in hope
featured like him, like him with mends possessed
desiring this man's art and that manls scope
with what I most enjoy contented least;
yet in these thoughts myself almost despising
hap'ly I think on thee - and then my state
(like to the lark at break of day arising
from sullen earth) sings hymns at heaven's gate
for thy sweet love remembered such wealth btings

then I scorn to change my state with kings.

tfl§s'~11~1/Side B TRC 2815/44
:~~i,~;%r::'

""b;some extent you have to give full marks to Mr Tuckey for his courage because he

'''c'oKJ~$e known full well what he was bargaining for. He was, of course, a slightly
,.,#;.;,>-,.-,,'1..'

i~1'fr6htationist politician - do I say slightly? He was a man who had a lot of confidence in
.C(ln,. "

;~·;%~njudgment. He went down there and stuck his neck out. And Professor Dwyer
..~.~!t",,·::
'~fl~Kb!,ded and] made a really elecbic speech.

.~'~f~~~;:::~.'
··y.J1:?Q.~er speech was made by a plump, middle-aged woman at the back of the hall. She

;f,~14~!Well, I just want you to lmow, Mr Tuckey, that you have just said some
":'.',' ..
~~dOuslY Cluel and hU11ful things. I've lost my son to HIV AIDS and I've done so
~\:;;-(

ciiily: I didn't expect to come to this conference to hear aperson who was in a position

r~itonal responsibility saying such clUel and insensitive things. And I believe that

~;~ci',not only hm1 me, youlve hurt everybody in this audience'.

~~~,
.S6~When she finished that I then had to make my speech, and it was a rather difficult

;~t~~ton to deal with. So I resOlied to what I often do in such situations, a peJiod of
i;;':':;':\::'~.;:

:·lli~itation and a sonnet ofShakespeare, which broke the spell of this anger through the
~\''\.'':.'~:'.;

""",iic ofour language and [the reminder] of etemal things.
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B

And I think the audience settled down. Then I made my general speech.

~ilY, it was a speech appealing for continuation of bipartisan strategies and the.

f~es that Dr Blewett and Dr Baume had worked out. And within a few days Mr

'~n:ruckeywas relieved ofhis post as Shadow Minister. And the bipaJ1isan strategy
-',;~~~i~l~:'
:\V,eFi:sn.
, "''''\r

,Lconnell: How did Wilson Tuckey take the night?
",\~",..,

~r-\-

lave.;ii:right to diversity of opinion.)

~~~••.
lu('Ithink the legitimate cIiticism was the one that Professor Dwyer made of Wilson
:~~~':--,--

Sli*~y. That it's all very well for people in the suburbs to have views of the kind that he
-~~}\?,-- .
~:~p.i:e.~_~ed. There may even be some elements oftmth in the views that he expressed, such

"~c~.~ need for greater responsibility amongst people in their sexual activity.

4lt~1~:;.·
{·t~6~~ibvas the way he did it and the way he went about it, and the confrontationist way

;i'J&~~;thealmost populist way) in which he was trying, in a very desperate situation, where

:.:,"~m:fuinkingand clear strategies were required, to appeal to popular sentiment. That

\·:(~jiy.wasn'tconstructive in dealing with the epidemic.

{i~~11;;::

\::~~~~at... I don't cliticise him for having his say and not toeing the pa11y line and

,i~21¥ii~eeing with what people have said, including famolls scientists. GaIiIeo is a waming

~~~;

I have only a dim recollection. My brothel' has a wonderful
;<-~~.'

;Ilec~on offacts. I have an adult brain so can remember some things but not things of
'Yo'
:'Ririd. -I'd never be able to wtite Mr Crossman's diaties l I'd have to keep very detailed
"t\.'
l'of such things. But I have a dim recollection that Wilson Tuckey didn't stay: that he

':}>~>--'''(-'

$fb~~~~Jiis,speechand like so many politicians, busy men and women, he just swept away
"'C' 'C", "......\:q. _

'.'l~tciif!l:ih~storm erupted around him soon aftClwards. But that's just my general recollection.

~~~!~i,'
'i''Mi~,!f,I'm not for political conectness. I think the magic of democracy is the light to

8'~ifr~i,notthe right to toe the pat1y line and agree on everything. (That's one of the reasons

'ii~!.object to the way in which the republic is being forced on us at the moment. People
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Olthodoxy and everybody agreeing. But it was really a self-evidently ignorant

shouldn't blow this into an impOltance. These are but vignettes. What was it

'.... It was a speech at a conference of a lot conference-goers, committed people. So

':~~!'aifm"rtal damage was done to them. Mr Howard took the responsible step, removed

~6;$}?m the shadow post. Is he still in Federal Parliament? I don't know. We haven't

." ':'inuch ofMr Wilson Tuckey since.

~A~:,
s~·~~tit doesn't really matter all that much. But it was something which, had there been a

··'j';'rf:Vvilson Tuckeys in Parliament <as there celtainly were in the Australian community},

had we not had leaders of the kind like Neal Blewett and Peter Baume and othel'S in

~~deral and state spheres, then we would've been in amuch worse position than we are.

~'~fif~rCODnen: It's been mentioned to me... Imean, on one level what you're saying is
:'ft;lc<i;)

.obVlOlJ'ly conect. The big stOly makes that a very small part of it, but it's been put to me,
',~,:.i!>;_.

iirticular incident has been put to me as an important - perhaps symbol is the right

)but moment in the development of a bipartisan approach on both sides of politics.

~~se AIDS is something that it could've become a partisan issue. If a very cynical

tb~ch was taken by an opposition there might've been the calculation that there were
"...
~~jn the, you know, Wilson Tuckey line. And it's been suggested to me that it is an

$rtant symbol ofthe matUIity of the approach ofAustralian political elites to the whole
s·;
,bl~in.

(t~;~>
}iJijice Michael Kirby: That might be so, hut I think another factor in Australia is what I
~;§j'~l:

!:Y{O~!d'call the decline of religiosity. I believe that in the United States religious leaders

';!.6Jlurches are still much more potent than they are in Australia. They have tended to be

~~~thingof an obstruction to a sensible approach to AIDS, given the few weapons lhat
,~~",:

i*~'~ave in the strategies that are [presently] available. The churches in the United Stales,
'.''-i~\'

).!Specially under a RepUblican president, Reagan and then Bush, have, I think, been an
"~1W';,"\
")1l)pediment to the kind of strategies that we've had in Australia.

~i ..
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~~f!~WllSide B

?"f;;'i~"been something ofa similar response in the Call to Australia Party to that which
--,,;~< :
'. 'seen in the United States: resisting the candoUT about sexuality.

~~l~~t~)~
¥:J;f'\7~hasise [that these opinions are expressed] out of a completely sincere view. [They
:J,~{~::--,:

'~i;'~jtl these are things that are destroying the beauty and simplicity of their vision of

,.;;~ibly':. But we didn't have such potent forces ranged against the SOli of strategy that was
,._\...sOC1, _","

f;}~~~~' I think that that is a very impOliant feature in Australia's response.

'~~~i~~~ ..
.:¥&tl,ay)t shows great matulity on the pari of the elites. Well, they...

iil~
;Jji~ieIConnell: I put it at as question.

ii~,~~i~,,:
:ij&iii~e Michael Kirby: Maybe it does. I'm so discouraged by maturity on the part of the
~-:.~.{.~:,",..• ,

"%Iji~inAustralia that I hesitate to acknowledge it. I think we were just very fortunate that
;~'::"'-',:~"\:~" ,
····;ili~~just happened to be in the position as Health Minister a person who had a genuine

;'V~~~ound in civil liberties, who in the long years ofopposition had been a spokesman on

;ci~niberties. [A person] who had a political science background and an appreciation of
}:;!;f~{
Wh'afcou1d and what COUld, not he done. Who had a personality which was malleable in

t~~;~~~se that he was an approachable person and who adopted towards his portfolio
;-:'/;;;::'~:;

;genei'ally, but on this issue in particular, a desire to rope in others and to get them to see it
'-{f:,'$.}'-

.~(aIV~tional issue.

[~~f'
'Ajld.,t!Jen there were fOltunately some people in the Opposition, including Dr Baume,
:-:;/"-;~::,

r;S~ijtor Baume, who had a authentic legitimacy himself as a medical man, who gave
\t':'{\>'

!!'#iJilth at the federal level to this approach. That lhen stmied to gather in people on a

i~0:'~E~isan basis tlu'oughout the country. It's trne it could'v" all come unstuck. But I think

';0i'~~l;'~jelke-petersen's Queensland came along to a large extent. That was itself
"':;/~'.~!.n-!-,:'

,f(~;P,a,~kable. So that it does command analysis. I hate to say that it was because of the
rt:~'::'·:):,;::,~

d?~;>.tl'laUl_rity of our e] ites.

J~~~~1'
!1£t~~~i~1 Connell: Perhaps taking a different approach, and this is being very speculative

:;JiJpr~tepping back to a different type of topic, but staying with the Australian-Amedcan

:}~il~~'

I
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tr;on, thinking of the velY surplising referendum result when there was an attempt to

,(Communist Party in '51. There could be no suggestion that the Australian public
~~.\~:,'

"~ll:ronglyanti-ConmlUnist and yet, for valious reasons, and there are all SOltS of
I~:,·V~:·:

;;in a fairly ShOlt peliod of time a majOlity, a nan'ow majolity was marshalled

::~at referendum. In telms of - 1don't know. Well, do you think there are any

I~ls at all that can be drawn, in tenns of tolerance, pragmatism?
-f~li,.'<~\·:·'

I'm not too sure about that. I've had to read about the
~.:;"::--,-

~hnism referendum because rve done some papers and speeches about the role of Dr
;~>

j~'Again, I have to say I think it was just the fluke that we happened to have a person

,_~~~,in a federal office which was relevant, namely the Leader of the Opposition, who

1'!i;%~i.J to have been a distinguished lawyer and Past President of the General Assembly

)f~~b~itedNations, who happened to have a commitment to fundamental libe,ties and a
(,;t;·~?~:· "
"""'fibat, in the long IUn, they will protect us adequately,

__~.avery reluctant Labor PaIty into battle against the referendum proposal aIld did so
:~<1;,"-
}1-8t~atplice because, as you remember, the Labor PaIty divided, The Anti-Communist
~r{'!;
"farty was fonned, later the DLP. It kept the Labor Patty in Opposition for 15 years,

tilta. great price was paid for this, [However], it was the fluke that there happened to
';;'~i>

"ieright] person on the spot. I would like to say, 'Well, this was the sign of the fair-goI,,>,
'yand the tolel'ant Australia which will allow people to have views and be what tlley
,-,y ..

'l"pdo what. .. so long as they don't flighten the horses'. But I'm not sure that that was

'~'\~'';'',:( ,
~~l~?derstand the caInpaign (and I've read the press of the time for I was only a boy at

!!l.~~ke), my recollection is that what Evatt played on duling the call1paign was that - and

,the SUppOlt of a lot ofthe churches - the way in which the referendum was worded,

~:w the Parliament to ban communists and ban communism and the Communist Pm.1y,

explode into dealing with people for their thoughts rather than for their deeds. That

something which had potential that the people couldn't initially clearly see.
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4i~i that dsk that ultimately swung the vote and by a whisker· because [the

, ,,(gA] was only won by a whisker· the campaign against the referendum was won and
~-',._::::";;j,t-'~:::_~"

i~0Jirftrendum was defeated.

~~fi~l~\:
~ji$'~1~~in three States. It got 59.4 percent of the popular vote. It only had to rope in one

i1;J~taie and a couple more percentage [points] and it would've canied. But it was a
"",:",-j.'~i

l~ble feat of a leader. He was flawed but, on this occasion, [he] played a real

%'A;,ht instnlmental role, largely in playing on fear, 1think.
-'1',;;j,::, .

o\Viibflllewett, who had in some ways a similar philosophy and background [to Dr
(;~;Z,::_,,:

i1\)tjiWho had libeJ1atian views generally and who had personal sympathy for the strategy

J~fl\v;'s being adopted in WHO and urged 011 the world in respect HIV AIDS, had a

ff{~fbatalyst role, I think.

[~~~>
<I'V~t~idhim I think his action as a catalyst, without which we may not have adopted this
,-~:'--~'~'",,-~;

:·~lio/.has saved thousands oflives [in Australia]. That's a wonderful thing for a

:;~11if~jan. Vety few can say that. But he has definitely done it, and he deserves full credit,
~_;-<'f:' -

',"lj;tview. 1believe he's a hero of the Australian political scene of the 1980s.
-';'

~i~lC~mllelI: Do you remember... well, I'm sure you remember, but refening back to
,,·-:-,,-:'F.:'·:,.

",/~~)jlirili"ndo that developed against Dr Blewett connected with the AMA to some extent,
~ii:~~;""f'J3i.;.:.

':'2',r.djd;you, have any discussions with people at that time? Did you observe any of that from a
:"->'7<-,,:,{'-6"'"

"faiVyclose point ofview?

j'"'~'

;J~jii~e Miebael Kirby: No. I don't know Neal Blewett very closely. I've met him in
-::'(:-"'_/:'~-'-':

~:~f:~~~j'gs... conferences when he was in Opposition and meetings when he was Minister.
~'.~'.:·~~~:~~~~i'.

,i';~'Nptyery many. And I've spoken to him a few times on the phone when be's tried to
~:~.'~('o/~;~~.:: '
':~~:;-d~y~igle me into national selvice. There was not much I could've denied him because I

~~,r~~\Wd6, as you would've gathered, admire him.

~i~~1~(Y~":.'
~i"JIttllyknow of that what I have read in the newspapers and heard in the media, and I
~:'!'~~~~O:: "',.
};¢~,~~~ded it as pretty scunilous and SCl1lffy at the time. And I felt velY sony for him

,,';-c'.~'($'
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>a~~the issue was bigger than Neal Blewett or his personal life. Evelybody, even a
" i'r"" '

A'i;~~iaIi is entitled to a personal life.

;J;l~~~~t ' , ""
;~~:~1~h)1Portant contribution, I think, was that there were in the Labor Party, as there are

~',."."
·.~~'Y;party reflecting the general community, a number of homophobic people. I think

~]\.~ke, for example, was a homophobic person generally. Ce11ainly I don't think he

, ',h'f<ything like the sympathy for homosexual refOlm, say, that Mr Keating has shown, in

,i'ylesolute action in respect of equal 0ppOl1unity in the defence forces.

;~S~*~~t~~'-
:11di;;'iiBlel"~tt was able to carry the Labor Pat1y and tap its reserves, which are deep, of [a
-~:';"'-''-'''',,:,-,x;

;·.~~l,~~itment to] justice and faimess to all citizens. That was a very important thing. Of

~'1~f26~~~, iJe didn't do it alone. He had his supporters. He had his personal staff who were
~-'';;;-:f'~:_-~'\\'."

"i·~g;ji:important. I'm thinking especially of Bill Bowtell, who served with him for a time.

'j~'hb would be able to tell you much more about Neal Blewett as the man and as the

~~~lf~'and his role in it. I've heard some people say, 1I0h wen, Blewitt was the front of

~i~~~~\ndhe had people in his office who were committed on the HN AIDS front and that
~~~&t}~?' ~ .
. '~"""c::_ .... _ll ----- --- _"'..t. __~11 He'll be able to tell you more about that.

iuCwithout the politician, without the person who was willing to take the public face and

liI~~UbliC opprobrium and face down those who appealed to the sOlt ofrustic elements in

tk~'[~ustralianl community, then we wouldn't have had the political decisions made which
;;:;i'i.,..:<

W8~{,courageous at the time and light.

~~?~YF
'f7J)ij~i~1 Connell: Just perhaps coming back to your own personal experiences, thinking

'~t~r(tq the early '80s, the first inklings that you had that there was something major about

""".,S~~~~~ppen. It's the sort ofquestion that I ask evelybody. A personal question.

1~~Wf~;~'
!fj;'it1f~siice Michael Kirby: I suppose the first thing I saw of it was in some of the gay

~~~~~~~"W:~papers. You would see mention of this unusual condition which had begun to emerge
~"'~-'['~'~:("-

;t~l~~l~~:~e United States, thought generally to be associated with the use ofamyl nitrate and

1f;~\~:~ipppers. This was what I first began to see. And then one heard discussion abollt this in
">:\~'::"0 .:',
,_:~v:::-'ijh¥ 'general media. And then concern escalated and it became a matter ofnational concem.

-:~;\::tt~: .
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~'clj.JlJat was foJlowed by fiiends announcing that they had been diagnosed, or they

;ilijf:

{~t1J~'~ome fiiends - 01' there is one - whom 1know who became very ill before AIDS
J_.~~\$~i.;
;~~'generaJlYknown. 1sometimes look back on that. He was my age and I'd known

'~,llf~Ydney]university. 1sometimes wonder whether he was an early person who had

K;f'~~~~\;;f~ctedand died of it. His death was thought at the time to be due to melanoma.
~_;'i~!,

,twllet!ier this was really cmmected with HN AIDS, [I don't know].

-i~~~~:;"<
fuillt~,ias the course of it. 1imagine it was not all that different to a lot ofpeople helliing

:ll'ill~se first reports. Then healing ofhow much more selious this was !hanJUS! a
.~~~-' .
i~on that affected a very few people who happened to use amyl nitrate. Oh, that it

'~&~-'
il'iiii~\;ebeen so simple!

!fJli; .
,,~,\j:iii~'Connell: Thinking about the legal significance of AIDS, the legal implications of
;Z;;::~-;';J:/,~-~,;:~,,-,-~---_
i;;'iifier~'ve been a number of other major public health diseases of public health

\ ...•.

ij~~;~nce, velY communicable diseases such as TB, Spanish flu, various diseases like
"

from a legal point ofview, would you put AIDS in a separate category 01' would you
:~d(,,':",

It~ei~the same category as some of the other major diseases that have piagued humanity
~N,':r- .
Jerthe centul1es?

~®~~t';
i;'~~,,~~;

';Fj:ri;1'i~e Michael Kirby: It's obviously in some ways similar and in other ways different.
\4,t:;~~~;;:Y:i
3'-i~;J.t:~L~Imilar to some of the earlier venereal or sexually transmitted diseases. I mean, it's now

*,,-:;~';"-

~gg'ested that syphilis came to Europe with Columbus's sailors back fi'om the Amelicas.
>~:t;1fJ;;;~'~:: .-
,,,,SpJhat we've gone through this. It came up tlu'ough Naples and swept up into northern
':';~/:;l~~'<:,.
.':E,!"ope and into Scotland very quickly and [then] England. So that it's not new in that

~\fJ~{~~
~;·,:-;;"~~~t,Ure, in its mischievous way, uses sexual intercourse as a means of transmitting these

:;:"';:1i~.:; ~.

~_ ~t~ble epidemics. There are, of course, some similarities between syphilis with its
':';'-',',,;':':~.'.'

:';:}i(~~us] stages, with the early brutal modes of treatment and its modes of transmission,

",,;i01~~1'd~~w similmities between the syphilis epidemics and the epidemic ofHN AIDS.

'll "
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:li~t~~~::'
i;;¥'§~~nish 'flu and other global epidemics don't quite have the stigma attached to them

~~ has. It is a stigma based to some extent on false notions of human life [and

."" '01~f:'!Jld on hypocrisy about sexuality.

~~~~IY;_:
';i'i~~~,well as that, you then had to lump in with AIDS the problem of its association with

·'t1A:~drug taking and with the sex industry, which is illegal in some parts, most parts of

t;:'·ld. And with transmission accidentally to the haemophiliac population.

f~

;~>of\JI~:$Ethat you got these patterns which are similar to some earlier epidemics. But the
"'~0:::-;'_,,'

.~lf/;l1(;;;esofHN AIDS which were peculiar were features which made it difficult for

~~~*~1~5ians and for society to accept, because of its invoivementin these matters which

;&''tfk6nly be talked about in hushed tones.

--~~~~--"
:}Q~rj-~&ffiis:was the problem. We had the instnunents, with the media, of communicating

1~"r:~:':
~6Wledge about HN AIDS quickly. And, I think, in the world, we've done that pretty
-"'C'

". ;ll;, But we also had these impediments of attitudes and inhibitions, some ofthem legal,

ij~~;~ng frankly and acting boldly to contain the epidemic. Vet in Australia we did better
,'Jl;.fr';t:-:'

,,:;:ihim,inost cQunuies. j hope that doesn1t sound self-satisfied, because I believe every new
i<:;;i;_~,\:" "
:}i·ify~,.that kids come out of school there is a further fresh challenge to reinforce the
,--:~j~;';\;;,"';::\::

rnes'sages that we've tried to get over to the population.

'!:~f2~k~\
';J~,"~~;p~~iel Connell: Just perhaps... syphilis occun'ed in a situation that was politically and

~'ML;:;:2~~~lyvery different, of course. Thinking ofmore recent situations such as leprosy and
rii0~;:::~tJ::\';J~'

}'l!;;tt~TJ'lLthe whole business oflights and obligations for people who are suffering from these

~5~~~~1~?~1i~1~ses, the business of compulsOly testing, incarceration, separation, all those sorts of
~'?~:i:~i~t~;~';:f.:","
~)RiJj}~.\I1gs. Do you think that... well, fi'om a legal point of view do you think AIDS is in that

~~v~~ttOryor not?

~lt(7'~:!'.filstice Michael Kirby: When the questions ofthe early strategy arose in the Global
?",~.,!.'t::bYi\i,::'." . •
. ~.{'S9illJnission on AIDS, the Russian expert (who was then the Soviet expert) was there

,,;~);~~ned to us all talking about the strategies which Jonathan Mann was urging and which

~~). .
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,Ihan"loslcounu;es. j hope that doesn't sound self-satisfied, because I believe every new 

kids come out of schoollhere is a fmiher fresh challenge to reinforce the 

~\\,~(,~{~"ag,,,that we've tried to get over to the population. 

;~;;.X~Lp~!lieI Connell: Jusl perhaps ... syphilis occun'ed in a situation that was politically and 

~;;!~!e'I~!Ily very different, of course. Thinking of more recent situations such as leprosy and 

.', .the whole business of lights and obligations for people who are suffering from these 

the business of compulsOlY testing, incarceration, separation, all those sorts of 

'if;'~'~i"ii,".o, Do you think that... well, fi'om a legal point of view do you think AIDS is in that 

,;;,)'!:~£~!egOIy or not? 

',;:~H,ilsljceMichaeI Kirby: When the questions ofthe early strategy arose in the Global 

~;:;~~!;;;ilillnissjionon AIDS, the Russian expert (who was then the Soviet expert) was there 

to us all talking about the strategies which Jonathan Mann was urging and which 
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.rit"tl1e problem was that the virus spread. We have the rapid means of transport in the

:6rl<l. The Soviet Union collapsed. We just don't have enough barbed wire to keep all the
J~":"
'~PC9ple who would have to be kept in gaol or isolated or quarantined, away from others.

~~~eciallY in respect of the SOlts ofactivities which spread the epidenlic.

$lppose he was effectively saying: at this stage the Soviet Union is really almost AIDS

fl(:i"ilils was, of course, back in 1985 or so • and ifwe could only put up a big bartier and

'~V;trategies of quarantine for the numbers who were then infected, we would either

J1iforcut down significantly the global impact ofthis.

l~~~;
*~:~\'it'inay be even that at one point in the epidemic) at the very earliest phase, ifonly one

t';.},:c~ '.
~~ld'"e detected, rounded up and isolated the relatively few people who were infected,

'friirir~gJobal point of view [that would have been an understandable strategy]. Celtainly
':':/:J;,~,','i'fYou happen to be living in a counlty like Nepal, that would've been a sensible strategy.
Y.-:

~d,'~f course, it was the strategy which Cuba, and to some extent, Romania adopted.
'~~!<;/

was taking. And he said to me plivately once with a very anxious look on his

. '.)'l<·h"e·ar what is being said and 1suppose we will go along with it, but 1hope we're
:acEf;~~'
'R:;j,,;';.>;,i;,,;

:i'"i,)~'hecause ifwe're not right then a terrible price will be paid'.

~u;well as that, there were human tights imperatives that such people were no risk to

~'*lhers so long as they didn't engage in activities which had the risk of spreading the

~l~pidemic. Therefore it would be dispropOltional - a dispropOltional impact upon their
i\;}~/':-

:f~:.~t;·~'~ivilliberties to isolate them when, for 99 percent of their lives, they were entirely safe to
}~%t;,\y!:,

~,i;":}1i:"ihecol11munity and indeed valuable members ofit for many years oftheir life.
,"~:J-"70SS:_·':.;;.,.

·;,·~·i',:··

~t'}bat was the problem. But the Russian scientist was essentially saying to me what was
:~~'i,'.'

J> undoubtedly true. If, say, in 1978 we had only been able to have a sure test and we'd been
":ti-.·;;.,-
~S able to isolate the people, then fi'om a global point ofview ofstopping the spread ofan

fi~!L7pidemic whicb some estimate will be a bundred million people by the end oftbe century,
?-.''';\/'c':,.,

CJ?I:iW 'a great deal of suffering might've been stopped.
W~\i.~\·
,~;Y:ir"
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M~'r~ not now in a position to do that, and w~ hav~n't beell for many years. Therefore,

g;,~got to adopt different strategies. And I thillk everyone realises now tbat the

,i!ntin~ strategy is really not on. It's not on in human lights t~mlS and it's not on itl
,::?qg",:\.::
:!i;~~y pragmatic tenns.

'~~J;~8i;::
'f'~"»ihieJ Connell: At th~ time, how did you feel about the dispute that got.. well, it got

~tili~Ilistallc~and then it was solved, but the business about donating blood... at-lisk

..... t~lps donating blood to the Red Cross?

'~~~}I~~~t
.)~~tiC~ Michael Kirby: I didn't really feel v~ry strollg about that at the time. Th~re was a

~(bbotomy betwe~n our strategy alld the strategy which was adopt~d ill other counuies.

~i!FEr:exampl~, in France people were positively ellcouraged to come forward and donat~

. ~~jood and wer~ told that you will b~ tested for that pmpose. Now, I always thought that to

t~i~f~~{a-very Uaiwise strategy) because there would be some people who were in the window
;"',;~~i:~,:;~;\::': ,', .

'period, when tbe tests were only to the antibodies, wbo would be then encouraged to come

:;'2rward for tb~ purpos~ of g~tling a test and who might be passing on th~ virus. So I nev~r

\fi{~Ought the French strategy was very sensible.

Rt("
:~\C:; ,

problem with the Australian strategy was that it did present some palticular practical

For example, the football team who went to give their blood, and hew does the
/'t.;,,~t~~::> -"
';;;';';%:\;on~memb~r of the football t~am who might be gay and who doesn't want to admit it and
"~<,~:~~,,' ,

might be infected, how does that person say, liND, I don't want to do that", if that is the

~~esponsible action to take?

at the time, I believe I wrote to the Red Cross in Australia suggesting that they should

E~~f;:adopt a system whereby people could tick a square saying that th~ir samples were only to
~",:1i;':.~:<·

,~]~~~)~"be used for "scientific" or "research" purposes. That would pennit people, without

0S~~~ltemban'assment or public refusal of testing, to indicate that there might be some need for
,'i.,':'.'" '~".'_';

in respect of their blood.

given the state oflO1owledge at the time, given the desire to avoid spreading the virus,

given the kind of test that was available and givell what we now know is what happened in
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):'"'>cti"ith the spread of the virus and the continued spread of the vhus and the relatively
~,,,~,:,,~dV~ci,rd that followed in Australia, I don't think it was inesponsible. I don't think most

:~~:s';J---~":)illTthOUght it was inesponsible for the blood bani' to take a cautious view. I don't, for

.!~~~ie, think that most gay people would think that to have been responsible because

.~~~;~~re a lot of people at that time who didn't know (and maybe didn't want to know)

g&i~jnv status and therefore didn't go and [discover] their own position.

~th~t I thought that that was a responsibility. It's a pity that the French blood bank didn't

!$'~ greater responsibility. If they had, maybe the director wouldn't be in gaol at this
-::}i

iel Connell: The situation that occulTed in Sydney of a prostitute continuing to act as

·~~~itute. TIlat's another...
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l;;i~~gi~Lconneu: This is Tape tluee with the interview with Mr Justice Michael Kirby.
,;, ...~"",.,\,,~:,

i\ftriat~.f. identification. Yes, the situation that occull'ed a while ago here in Sydney of a
." . ..o.~·;,C .

I~~ltlte who continued to practise as a prostitute after it was quite clear that she was

.t·%iiti~e. Is that a situation that involved... was that basically a political clisis for the
/'f~~,,·"
'(t;~~#ents that were involved, or were there legal problems in sorting out what to do

~0:ffi~i~?Imean, there certainly seemed to be some sort ofproblem but I'm just not sure what

~~ltitwas.
~l~:;>:;

. Jjittice Michael Kirby: I suppose it was a political and legal problem. clisis might put it

'1!;·j\~1lehigh. There are legal regulations in New South Wales, as in most jUlisdictions,

,ichempower a govemment to incarcerate a person or hold them in [custody] in order to

~1~ent them spreading an infectious or epidemic condition. So the law was there. But the

']~~~Iem is using the law in a way that is proportionate again. In other words, to keep a

~i~i·~l"portion between what you're trying to do and what you do to the individual who's

'ti~~tted.

time I remember reading of the tremendous agony that the politicians had over the

S;:issue:·and the various suggestions that were advanced. Some people said, "Well, of course
;\:"\Y:;"

goes on spreading a condition like Hr-i AIDS that may lead to death, then it's

;ill. duty of public health autholities to step in and prevent it".

i~l;·.::;'i·pn the other hand others said, 'We aU know about HIV AIDS by now. People who have
~'f~")\}~?:!'
;;;:;0'Sexwith sex workers know about it. It's up to them to protect tllemselves. People should

:;*~;B~~;e-responsibleand exercise self-protection'. Back came the answer, 'Yes, wen, that is as it
';i;~(~-:;':- "
Nf~:t"'~~ght to be, but a lot of people don't, and therefore we've got to face tbe fact that this is a

r~~f.~_6·son who's amenace and a lisk'.

some at the time suggested, 'Well, it would be better for society, both in moral terms

in terms of them spreading a fatal or usualIy fatal condition and also in economic

in the tremendous health costs that are involved in people who become infected, for

give this person a pension to live in the south of France for the rest of their life'.
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ttiliere were lots of controversy. I remember being shocked at the time by that last

~iQO and thinking, "That is absurd". But if you merely looked at the issue in purely

~kticterms, you may not want to send them to the south of France, perhaps you'd send

'1~J' to Queensland with Joh's white shoe brigade up there, to keep lbem out of

scfuef.

,~\;":
tat was the debate at the time. It seemed to have all faded away. I don't know what

~iiibappen ultimately] with [this person with] HlV AIDS. I suppose these problems

_i~~lItelY do fade away because lbe people get sick and they can't continue lbeir work and
\~~"'N

)t\fJ~!'cire lbey disappear. But the problem is, how do you protect others in the meantime?

;~~~rtderstanding was that they were going to work on this person to counsel her • I think
"~;;;'V;

.:'Was.a transsexual prostitute· for the pUlpose of ensuring that she took precautions and
8;h\''i

~::pj'1;jeCtedclients.

,~~ltut,:
:{~~1itdo myself feel that every effort should be made in the sex industry to encourage safe

~~§~very effort should be made in society to wam people ofthe need to protecl
~\;:;"

th'&nse!ves, and by protecting themselves prolecl others, by lbe use ofcondoms. It seems
':'.'l<"f
~:loJjeremarkable, if it is still the fact, that people do have sex with sex workers without the
:jfR~r;
~,u]e"of condoms, if it's penetrative sex. Tn~y should usc condoms. Everybod.... $hould
F¥:,r',' ..
'l!Jiow lbat by now. Bul it seems thai that is not universally the case, and hence the
;~"-",,"

plohlem.
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transsexual prostitute - for the pUlpose of ensuring that she took precautions and 
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myself feel that every effort should be made in the sex industry to encourage safe 

t."Ilvelry effort should be made in society to warn people of the need to protect 

inj"eh'es, and by protecting themselves protect others, by the use of condoms. It seems 

remarkable, if it is still the fact, that people do have sex with sex workers without the 

, ""'of condoms, if it's penetrative sex. Tn~y should usc condoms. Everybody $hould 

But it seems that that is not universally the case, and hence the 

are] no easy solutions to problems of that kind. But the key to the solution is to 

l?'f K"'p a proportion between the diminution of the hberty ofthe individual who is allegedly 

(;~USiIlg the risk, and of the other steps that can be taken to prevent the spread of the risk, in 

ijin)perh,amlOnywith the protection of society against proved risk to society. This is the 

."i-iiXproport:ion that we neell to observe. There's no dOUbt that the law is there for use in such 

It's not been used very much, because, of course, it's often very difficult to 

that a person is exposing others to a health risk. 

ItF:·'·":\·"J~",i.1 Connell: In ternns of, in a sense, going along the spectrum and finding cases that 

·"c:",·.ruo progressively harder, the whole business of due care and the responsibility of 

go,'errull<Ints to protect the public from penple who provide a risk. Institutions - I'm 
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c_lle~faCt is that, once infected, there is no treatment or no cure, there's no treatment that
yj;C"j)..'.;,

'~~W~.thecondition and none in prospect that will palliate the condition and prevent its

'rlbffiJal result in death. For these reasons it would be a very high obligation on the State to

~~~e[as far as reasonably possible] against the spread ofthe epidemic or the spread of
~~-:-~::-

~:J~Afvirusto people in its care.

fl!l~fboth gaols and psychiatric institutions. What's the situation? Is it clear or is it

~lg.(hatneeds to be defined, in some way or other, more than it has been? What the

\fbility might be, say, in a psychiatlic institution where there'd be in many cases a

,~~rgument that none ofthe parties involved perhaps had the capacity to make
,:1(~"("::i,',,:
'f6i11ieiJ.decisions. Does this bling a legal onus to governments that they haven~ yet

lnx~"''tW:;
j"'fujbied?

~iliii..;rk.'Miehael Kirby: There's no doubt that govelnments, if they are aware of
~~,~,""i;;",

1;iriai~."I1~which expose people in their custody and care to lisks, and if there are steps that
;:: ';:~':>"-' .;;>,

(ili;;j.:~Uld take which would prevent the Iisk leading to damage and ifit's reasonably

".;"*r.;s'ieablethat the lisks may lead to damage, then they've got a duty - so long as it's
,~[:~,\tit:,,:-:i:;\':
" 'leaSOn_ple for them to do so - to take steps to prevent the cause ofthe damage. That's been

i'7·11i~,-~,,\€r

<:fiOJd'jpmany cases.

~~~f~l~:l
'jt'siiJiPly would be a matter of working out in the p311icular facl sitoalion whether or not,
':iE~!~;~~\i
l~jn.qse:'Cireumstances, it was reasonable to impose upon the State the obligation to protect
':'iJ.::~i..':t':

..··ls¥illtheir care from this risk of the spread ofHN AIDS.
'~;~~

~~1~~!(
r{:i\~J~~Jlt?ne of the problems is that, in some State instrumentalities, there's been resistance.
::"-·i~~~~~':'.":":

',!i~'.~?i-e~ample, in the prison system there's been quite a lot of resistance, mainly by prison

·~~j~m;, prison officer unions, to the taking of steps which the WHO and others urge should
_~n}'"

;~i!.;·l1e'taken to protect people who are in custody from becoming infected. lnfected through
"1;t~0,::;" ~~',
t;~:~_;~;.;'}l~~nsentual or consentual sexual activities. Or infected through the use of unsterile
~:,'{~~~i~;-':

.... ;,needles

:~t~~--" .
'~~ig~~{ar as sex is concerned, it's very difficult, as Iunderstand it, to get condoms in prisons.

1i~y"jbe WHO has urged that they be made available, in a discreet way. Others in Australia

';~~~;

;{.~!ilf;
'~_' 'C",--
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Ii'$io. I [raised this] at a conference in Melboume and in a conference in Adelaide.

&;~I~!t~~t the problem was the pIison unions were standing up to the Ministers and
~;:f;$":~:>

,F;~Mg:ih~provision of condoms, even condoms issues by the riledical staff of hospitals.
teS' •..""

i',\¥:gfe1doing so [allegedly] because they were afraid that the condoms would be filled
~¥'.:'i'-+';;·

"J\"~%(~ior weapons or drugs and that they would break down the security of the prison.

~~.~;.~~'i .
;;~-:~,'e;~~)r6'nnell: Presumably the same problem's involved with needle exchanges?

Well, greater problems with needles exc11anges because of it. On

.~~i,~~'1f;"'d the prison officers were fearful that the needles would be used to jab them

"~J'l~¢xpose them to lisk, which is not an illegitimate fear. Or that there'd be needles all

·ov~;li~\'lllce and that accidentally they would come into contact with the needles which,
'>'::~::~l;:;';:'

:;i~Wi;;;'is'l1ot an illegitimate fear. And, secondly, that within prisons there is the palueular
'\:_-;-":~< --
;r:;~kl1Jrtthat, insofar as there are 110t sterile needles, that the needles such as are available

":::~r'~~tsed and reused and lIiple reused needies and therefore the velY kind of needles
,j~~~,-":~;:

"'bicliiwill tend to spread the infection.

.f~tl::
N8~1'111)' understanding is that the prison authOlities of Australia have unifonnly resisted

r~;;/~,c; ';~'";\.

,.:tRtfliV"al'tability to plisoners of sterile equipment. They're resolute in that rc-spect. 1'1 both
,,'1.,:i;~/ft,;~,,·,

~/.i~pects~ then, condoms and needles, the Ministers have not been willing, 01' [felt] able, to
i,~:;;\:~~;\:!,~

~<~l~~:onthe prison unions. Therefore, the status quo remains. No condoms, no needles.

?i~~~~KE
"<'i-BuIJdo gather lhat within New South Wales pJisons, at leas4 hleach is available, which

,~fh)~]jeused for cleaning needles. J assume that that's well known within a plison and that
":,-,,:;:,,,~,;;,;~,

';'}1~~-~~~!~~an reduce the risk of those who can get access to a needle. But, of course, the more

·i"':,~ifflcUlt you make it to get access to bleach or to sterile equipment, the more likely it is
;~i-j;>;f{::

:,'ti)l~!jn the chance situation of the need for the use of a drug, that there will be, if drugs are
,A":>",~ '~

;;i;:::/~X~i1able, the temptation to use unsterile equipment.

'(1~1~f,-.
~:-S~My'-understanding, however, is that the spread ofHIV in Australian plisons is considered

B~1:-J&:~e relatively low· relative, that is, particularly in contrast to the United States. But
~,-o,:~::;'Y;:;"

~:~\~~ether that is so or not and whether the statistics bear that out or not is a matter that I'm

(·:;·,:._~9t really competent to judge.
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\;,://',

::~t~~~L
,"~cilt&2/SideA
';~~!::;f:t

:~]};:~::
. !":~:Connell: A number ofpeople such as Dr Shepherd and Fred Hollows have alleged
pauL '.'"

.t:jlli;lffu~·~ay lobby has controlled the development of a response to AIDS in Australia.
".--':--<",;.,,\,~;:

~t~:Wh~t.~~ouropinion about those sorts of comments?

~~~}:~~~;>'
j''';:~~elY.lichael Kirby: I think there's an element o£lmth in it. Most of the early victims
<~s,:,,<,~,

i,L."~f:·'liW·AlDS in Australia were gay. That galvanised a lot ofpeople into a deep concern
-~-{~-",Y

':;it~u6f and a determination to do something about it. Some o£lhe early fighters were
~~<l'_";~:~'~_'
":M~s~lves people who had discovered that they were infected and were very anglY about

E~~W;hOywere detem1ined to do something about it.

.~;~~~~
·tWMteve, for example, that my fiiend who I said earlier is becoming ill, has been motivated

:~K~~lt"mendous, tremendous efforts that he's put into his scientific work, by his own

.;';;;;;i~iion. By his desire, in p3l1, to do something which he hoped would lead to some sort

;:1;~i%ieatctbrough for himself, but in p3l1 also to be contributing to the global scientific effort
::";i,~:~~\ '
;':whfchis needed in this situation.
"-;~\~~_:.~~.' .

;.(
",thatto the charge that the gay lobby has taken a disproportionate role, disproportionate

,~)6:.:il~'~1~mbers in the community~ in the epidemic and in its strategies, the answer comes

~~:t.~~~:;"'well, they've done so because they were in the front line".

J;;[~~
T.p~fdn1g lobby, of course, is virtually non-existent and is rather powerless. They rely on

;,i'·;·&~.intelligentsia to speak for them - doctors, lawyers and others who believe that the

;~~':\~?;it:~ri~ent [legal] sboategy is inational, or ineffective, or relatively ineffective.

~i/;.i8,":c
~;.;'J;;TJ;isex workers are also rather silent. Therefore, if you identify the g1'oups who in the
IW"~"'>",,,

'b;s~!,;t,f~1!ystage of the epidemic in Australia were most at lisk, it really did fall upon the gays to
~r{;~,,/iff'f}"
~~j;!:~obl1ise themselves and to present the strategies and to articulate them, and that they did.

r;fi\h~I,)hink it's thoroughly adl11ir~ble that they do so. There are a number of heroes o£lhe
'1":""-<-':-.<,

-"~~d~~fu~vement who, by their eff011s to protect the gay community, were also, Ibelieve,
~,c>;;.

~ri>tecting the whole community of Australia.
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,onnell: Looking at the situation now, and perhaps looking at it particularly fi'om

.p.~i~tofview, what do you see as the primities? I mean, on the one hand, are we in

Jf6h:where we basically continue with the existing policies, hoping, waiting, for a

jQj;!i~()ine sort to come along, or are there developments, leaving aside the possibility of
'~'-'-'

,that should be embarked upon, either in legal... and particularly in legal terms, in

':l~;akingthe response to AIDS to a more effective level than it is at the moment?

~J\'lichaelKirby: This was pal11y the subject that was discussed at the recent
,<,~!:--

,ellh~.jnAIUleCy in France, where we had a lot of the top people involved in vaccine

~~~ent. The general feeling was rather pessimistic about the cure. TIle problem, as I
~},:t~<

ji!ii4~~i!",d it, is that HN penetrates so many organs ofthe body that the idea of somehow
~,-q":,,x;,,_

ij~~.~evims out of the entire body and releasing the body [completely] fi'om the

;l1it~!fill'tis very difficult to conceive.

~il~i; .
;ji<#Iore, the most that can be hoped is that we develop, in some future time, something
~;'_;<J::ktj:,

'W~f'~controlthe progress of the vims. That it'll become a condition akin to diabetes

'~~~e kept under control. And a person will continue to live with HN AIDS and be
."",.;C\:'i:";'·' -

~¥~.~Infectious and able to infect others, but will be able to control the tenible

::~~$li~,~-that occurs when the condition triggers itself and becomes active towards the
:~tE:
'., stages ofthe progress oftbe vims.

~/:f~~1ing in Amlecy, at least fl:Oln the top scientists who were there, was one of

1~)11nisrnabout a cure. And rather more pessimism, I thought, much more pessimism
;'·~>'\i -

J~i!(jhJ!le early days of the intemational meetings about HN AIDS, when there was a lot
:,(l~{~

-QrIggg~talkabout the "magic bullet". There was muc.h more pessimism even about
Tf,~~i};"', .
rjll:~lmechallisl11s. The optimism, such as there was, concerned strategies for vaccines.
·\f.:1~<\i

.Jl.~r~.seemed to be rather more optimism that, in due course, vaccines would be
,-jhi{~~{;,:{·:.,:'

'developed.
')~l~{~;' -,

:r~tit:.

Ai'~~~rrS that there is one corner of the vitus which is constant and to which a vaccine can

:,~Wgeted. They've identified this unchanging element in the envelope of the vims and
~"<·t~:.\~',
\!IlOJ:",foce they feel that they can develop a vaccine whicb will attach to that.

§t~i
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'BUt;lj&1erally speaking, the scientists there took the view that the vaccines were still quite

'~1~1~Vlay down the track. 1118t they had to be trialled and tested. That they would,
".w:;.I1",;-,;
'lfa~;hly in their early days, be extremely expensive. And a whole sedes ofmoral

~""'~®ileIlls are [then] presented because the vaccines will basically be hialled probably in

~\"~~t,develoPing countries, only to be made available later in wealthy countdes who can
'"-:~_:,,,·'S

'\ti:3rd.to pay for the costs ofresearch and development.

·;l~~r.
SoetHat is the score so far as cures and vaccines. There is a hope that there will be a

ti'
"'inewhich will have an effect on a person who is already infected. And within the

i1$ie there's a great deal ofdiscussion, even some discussion which suggests that there

'¥~~ be no development ofa vaccine for prevention, total prevention, that all efforts

pld'be concentrated on a vaccine that will operate on a person who is already infected

1ifrfop that nigger that occurs when the person moves fi'om an infected [HN] status to
%1,;~:§.:~_.:,

',' \ga person on the path to AIDS.

~feat least eight major vaccine developments happening in the world. A number of
'-';;;'.--:-

'';';Y~P''I,'esentatives were present at this meeting in France. And some ofthem were quite
~U!!~~~.\ ... ;,',
T;"~~ho about it. There was one Israeli professor, who I thought was rather like General
gt)".,."
~~'rth the Six Day War, who was talking about a cocktail of vaccines, as if this was

.'ii~&js<irt of exquisite French evening that we were all going to go to, where we would
;59"",-",:.;
·'·"··'~7a-~ocktail of vaccines. His view was, HUse 'em all" which was, one might say, a very

i2;,ly Israeli approach to the problem.

;}~(;

'J::{_~
~-.

'-i&'whatever meetings and wOlthy wilters and scIibblers say about these things, the

:_~_ch money will flow, ] think, into prevention. That's where the world's anxieties will
?~,\_,

;~l1{Like that Russian scientist, they will simply want to have something that can stop it

,gany fi1l1her and they'll then Wlite offpeople who've already been infected. I think

,'fU1~~s the Realpolitik of the vaccine industry. That's what's likely to occur. [That's the sad
·';:$·:t~>,
,cHaci:]

~'~i
"(~~f;'given that there is no likely early cure, if ever there will be a cure, that there is no

~0\i.'~,.. .

:lj~ejy early condition to palliate and control a person's infection who is infected and that
~.~.;:::t':'"

;:i\~~;fis no likely immediate vaccine, what do we have? All we have is more of the same.
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;t,ig,.':~~i~:~:f:·
";f£~~~,9fWhat we've got. More candour and frankness in dealing with sexuality and with
'j}:f£l~~~(~:"

"'''l'iJriig use.

t:~;4*~:
"~:'%Wthis is, I think, the overall strategy that should he adopted. It involves the endeavours

):;""'!~1iruct in the use of safe sex and in the use of condoms, It involves, for example, the
,.:~;,;'!~J,~," .
:,':;:a~yHopment ofcondoms where women can take control oftlleir own sexuality and not be

',~raf~¥pent upon men to use condoms and protect them,

~:~~~~~~~t,
('::(!fB~iehave been developments in respect offemale condoms, Those developments are
~~;;-?i:}~;~';,'

;sYp~~ng ahead, though again they're going to be expensive and probably only really

;;~\ti~il~]JI~ and suitable for liberated Westem women - who are, after all, an imp0l1ant class

';:M;~tt«~people who are at 11Sk.

~~;~i}~f{}.
j'~;,,;,}':~ri~Qne ofthe most gJ1pping aspects of the meeting in France was [the presentation] of a
~~'A'::'~¥,_h~r;"

'\_;d6~!pr from Tunisia. She said that she could only come to the conference, under Tunisian
:'3'2::'::"t,~!;-;

fr,Wbecause she had the pemlission of her husband to be there. She described the awful
;;;~?:.:?~; -, .
','~lcament of the woman in Tunisia who knows that her husband is having random sex,
\;:f':'::~«
,;:i\iRb'1f9ows fi'om reading and from gossip of the penetration ofHIV in the Tunisian
'~::~Y:'::;~:"

':)::?~~u~ity among sex workers. Who realises that she is at risk but is not empowered to
'·;;;t~&~~-·
;~deal~with the matter, even talk about the matter with her husband. Who is not empowered

..•.-••>,>:,','.

~]'rh~s:Ilo. funds to secure a female condom, even if it were available in Tunisia, which it
.?i:~(t>,'
,/pr'\b,\lI:lly isn't.

::,\~![~
·~·I:ji~~~~dicament of such a woman, one has only to think about the quandaries and

:~-~~~ic~s that must go in the mind ofa dutiful wife in Tunisia, or in many other developing
·;._'--:~;',';'W:i

·f,::~-:;,,;\,y?-tt~es and religious counbies, who donlt even have the advantages which we have in

,F\~'A~\tra]ja, and other Westem societies, oftalking fi'ankly and candidly about this and in

"'~~~~g things to stop the spread of the virus, So that's [another] major target for future
~".,,\:.:

~~g~~es,
(1ts1:~:J~~~,major theme came tlu'ough the meeting in Annecy, so far as prevention is concelned,
{:o}i\:;)?\;
,,',li.;(l\,lY,as the empowerment of women, That if we're talking about Sub-Saharan Aliica and
~f::'t~-;>~:;;

M5;;:tljM,eveloping world and in Asia where the 11Sk ofthe explosion ofAIDS in high
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, irtofa briefperiod in ':Vestern socictiw: ofceilain types, ieaving aside the wars,

.. ;~.ltwas possible to be an adult and not have velY mlmy of your peers die until they
.':~:~t.,· .

~"'io-' their sixties and seventies. But now that now looks like a bliefperiod... I mean, and
:'4,,>
~Wealready desClibed losing quite a few friends over the years. hI telms ofphilosophy

_".,:,~r·;'.,:
<o[life;the impact on the way you think about life, the way you think about, you know,
§~~~Tf.\,Y·
\w1:J*'(itmean to exist, when you're seeing examples of... in a velY concrete way. I mean,
:;:;;~~t:;:~y,-,;:

~;~w._~Jij_kknow in theory but in a concrete way. Are you conscious ofperhaps changes on
;-":;,;~,,r,~:;

Yg~folltlook of life that've come fi'om this palticular expeJience of the last ten years on a
~~~~,'>,-
peis'onallevel?

'ti~~t; .
. }u~tiee Michael Kirby: I suppose that I would have to say yes. I mean, it would be

1i"..','i,\;,,"

J~aiing if you were not affected by the repeated pelfonnance ofdeath and the obligation
.ct,:; :0..~";:

.,1P,~ftend and sometimes speak at funerals. And the passing and detelioration of people
\:~>~"

;\I'~fm'you have known who have been 'fine human beings and attractive and decent
.':F\;-<:,~<:~;~:,:' :
ip.?5~P~t· So that, when you see this happen, you realise the transiency of human life. In a

'''~~;
"'Wi~tion areas, then the real prevention must be targeted at women in order to allow

c,~r~;,:;>, ,~,
if.t;h',c~itbprevent its spread.
,,'.,:<t ent
';~~~~~,'~<;

.!"l..~i~i,heral feeling was that that was, in tum, aIlied with other educational and health
.,:-::<t\h~,~':~::::'-·_' ,

WJ1.~i~~;.';i;eii§~;Thatthese are all circles within circles, That you can't simply infonn people in
~.f::~:>;'._v.l~~,,:,/ " .
~~~~,.~~_{,,~~ti;~ like, say, Iran or Tunisia, about safe sex and about condoms. That that just isn1t a

,,',·0\:W.f~~6ie strategy. Alld that therefore there have to be other strategies developed for their
'c,((;tl'::T/,'
,:'is·b'~fetie~.,

)Ji~';0~ilf~'~:;~
·-~tij·ft1Je question is, what do we do in Australia?, I believe we need to he constantly

:~~~}~!fcing the messages, reinforcing the instruction about safe sex, reinforcing the

t;;\¥i£~ques and the facilities for safe sex and for the prevention of the spread of the virus.

\i6t1t~J\til we have a sure cure which is readily and cheaply available, if ever, and until we

~~:;~~~~ii:Yaccine which will prevent infection or prevent the detelloration ofa person already

!'\i'l*i~~ied,then that basically is the only vaccine we have. TIle vaccine of knowledge and of
-:',,':~(;:t+,:s.::,;-

":fielr11rotection and by self-protection the protection ofothers.

!:f~\~l$:j
'D~j;jclConnell: A velY personal question, Thinking ofthe last hundred years or so, there

;"-~':', ..•.
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"you realise what is the great lesson ofdeath· or one ofthe great lessons . which is

kare all just on a little short journey and that it'll catch up with us alL
..):.:~: .

':'my parents are still alive, Therefore, in a immediate family sense I've not had that
J.. ;

:M'k!R,u~hthome, I've not yet reached 60 and therefore I haven't had the expeIience of being

:~'[~{~fthose who went through without the loss ofpeople in war. The fact is that the

~iiilrgenerations ofthis century lost people at young ages in the two major wars and then
'.('..~

;~~§rea and later wars. But now people are losing friends in the scourge of AIDS. So
.:;:'S~:

;;'i\i'j1erhaps, this is just doing what the earlier losses did to [earlier] generations.

~~J'~
~,

::~~sfith'at these meandering thoughts are my only answers to the great Cluestion ofexistence.
''';:';-''''',,<.' " -' - -

:;";(~t;certainly seeing frightened people who have become infected, receiving a letter as I did

~'-()ne saying, "By all means ensure that you do not become infected because this is a
i)",-':'

~~je condition and these are tenible expCliences I'm going through". So that when you

;~:letters of that kind and when you see a school fiiend trembling and shaking [you have
:~';). ':'C-

~j,~lIse and reflect]. I had a schoo(friend who came to see me. He was a wonderful

::~-~®¥r at school. He was fOUf years behind me. But he came to see me quite early in the

-~f~~tInic. He was a person who'd become a teacher, a teacher of teachers, at the

:~}lfJitersity. He was a very nice person.
"".',\'-,

ay, he came and told me that he had been diagnosed. He was very upset. I really
~;;\:\:,'

:rr~,oach myself that I was not sufficiently sensitive to put myselfin his shoes at that time.

at the time· this was ten years ago, I suppose· to pass it off and say, "They'll find

1!~1~~~re'" I had that brutal optimism that people had at that time. I regret that I was not

sensitive to his viewpoint and Concems.
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j£'
h,llfit'having now been through this a few times, I am [now much] more sensitive to it.

;t,!,,,..;}>':
if~'ii~f#lhOW tenible it must be to find the outcome of a test which is positive and what a
~':--'''~''
¥,o~l~'j,Jnw it must be, because at that moment a person's whole life changes. And what a
lew .".',
i~~it must be on doctors and others who have to convey that news. And how this is

'%1~i~ing every day in this country and everywhere else in the world, reany.

<;··g~}t
~!·.this is at the microhuman level a tenible condition. That mend of mine who told

m;w from time to time· not often enough, I must say - duling his illness. He didn't

.jig for very long. He must've been diagnosed at a late stage in the infection.

,-<~!}~~'.
~if~J'fl1iJ'~nlber seeing him for the last time at St Vincent's Hospital. He had nncontrollable

)r~6llii,ling. They were trying to get his condition under control. .] then went overseas and

f~%1t~:~;. So ] never spoke at his funeral, as he'd hoped] would. But, anyway, he's still in
':'~~(cf,);::;<~:;_ ~
"~~;'my:~~mOJY, He was a very gifted and nice and decent human being who -didn't deselve to

~i~~~'young and didn't deserve to die that way.
','"....~> .
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for very long. He must've been diagnosed at a late stage in the infection . 

. seeing him for the last time at St Vincent's Hospital. He had uncontrollable 
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